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*to view all videos visit 
davidnorori.com/hip-hop-channel

Hip Hop Channel
The Hip Hop Channel is a television network and online identity that focuses on hip hop musicians, with an 

emphasis on young artists and performers that have shaped contemporary hip hop culture. The channel 
promotes programs such as music videos, artist performances, and interviews. Pictured above is a sample of 

the process book. Right: countdown that plays in between programs highlighting a music video.



This video i shot plays in between programs and is an introduction to the 
channel. Right: Screens from many videos that are promotional bumbers.



Home screen  
Recommended films in theaters will appear based your likes.

Tap once to see how well you match with independent films 
currently in theaters, or buy a ticket here.

Spotlight
Spotlight is an app that allows you to find and recommend independent films at theaters near you.  
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Spotlight is an app that allows you to 
find and reccomend independent 
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Secondary menu
Tap to buy ticket or other options to move foward.

Movie times. To navigate back to the secondary menu, pinch the 
bottom most part of the screen and scroll up.
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Trius Wine
Projects done during an internship, including the rebrand of the Trius Red celebratory 25 

year anniversary bottle, and restaurant panels for Van Gogh Vodka’s Dutch Mule ingredients.



Michigan directly translates to “large water” in indigenous 
languages. The state has the longest fresh water coastline 
of any political subdivision in the world, being bounded 
by four of the five Great Lakes. Depicted in the logo are 
four currents of water that represent the four Great Lakes 
touching Michigan. Above the trees and boat the letter  
“M” is silhouetted in the sky.

Tourist Campaign
A state tourism campaign branding system with a logo, business cards, 

a landing page for their website, and billboard ads promoting the state. 



Kobe Spread & GOAT DVD
Right: Spread on sport icon Kobe Bryant. Left: DVD package for a fictional sport program 

sponsored by Gatorade. This series focuses on the greatest of all time in their specific sport,  
also referred to as GOAT for short.

Top: Cover and back
Bottom: Inside and DVD

END OF AN ERA 
MAMBA OUT

”END OF AN ERA 
MAMBA OUT

Truly great player, an intelligent guy and a remarkable 
person- Phil Jackson We pushed each other, we had our 
battles, we had our times- Shaquille O’Neal 

I am the black 
mamba

Kobe Bryant went out scoring 60 
points in final game

Kobe Bryant was 18 years old when he formally 
introduced himself as a budding star to a 
national audience. It was in Cleveland, Ohio, 

at the league’s 47th All-Star Weekend; a celebrity-
studded event to commemorate the NBA’s 50-year 
anniversary. Up until the midseason break, Bryant’s 
NBA career was but a blip—more spectacle than 
substance. In 39 games with the Los Angeles Lakers, 
he averaged 7.0 points, 2.0 rebounds and 1.0 assist 
per game, with a field-goal percentage that barely 
cracked 40 percent. He came off the bench in all 
but two games and was hardly a dependable figure 
in head coach Del Harris’ rotation, stuck behind 
Eddie Jones and a 35-year-old Byron Scott. Before 
the Lakers had ever won a title in Los Angeles, they 
bunched balloons atop the Forum for Game 7 of the 
finals with the Boston Celtics in 1969, anticipating a 
party that never came. That day ended in despair and 
embarrassment. On Wednesday afternoon, the Lakers 
coach, Byron Scott, had greeted Bryant with a hug. 
“We were able to get through it,” he said, to make it to 
the final game without a debilitating injury.  

”

25.0
PPG. RINGS STEALS

5 1.4
Reached highest ppg. 
during his ‘05-’06 
years in the league. 

Went to 5-2 not able 
to secure against the 
Pistons & Celtics.

Was on the All defense 
team 9x and on 2nd 
team for three years.

The game plan, Scott said, was simple. “Try to get him 
as many shots as I think he can handle,” he said. It 
looked painful, at the start. Bryant’s first shot was well 
short. His second was long. His third attempt was a 
clanging, off-balance layup miss. Then Bryant lost his 
dribble in the lane. He might as well have been Willie 
Mays stumbling in the outfield. But Bryant’s sixth shot 
fell in. He looked where he always has: the basket. 
He had done it again. By then the crowd was standing 
and roaring, squealing his first name, chanting 
“M.V.P.!” for the player he used to be. They had seen 
it all with Bryant, the only player to have spent 20 
seasons with one team. Once upon a time, the Lakers 
could never win the big one. For 20 years here, Bryant 
was a callback to the glory days. He helped hang five 
banners high on the wall of Staples Center. Those 
banners were the backdrop on Wednesday for the 
final point of his career: a free throw for his 60th of 
the night, a number no one else reached in the N.B.A. 
this season. When the balloons fell and the corner 
cannons blasted confetti, the celebration was more 
than a salute for past greatness.  

The Lakers’ 101-96 victory over the Utah Jazz 
became an outpouring of joy for a singular sensation, 
for the rare and chilling moment when a once-great 
athlete digs deep for that old magic, and finds it. 
This was history unfolding in real time. Bryant, the 
third-leading scorer in N.B.A. history, behind Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and Karl Malone, had his first 60-point 
game since one in 2009 at Madison Square Garden 
against the Knicks. Bryant had arrived in the locker 
room around 5:15 p.m., wearing a black suit, a black 
dress shirt and a black tie, his Black Mamba persona 
apparently still in play. But there was no playoff berth 
at stake for the Lakers, who finished 17-65, and not 
even a spoiler role to play. “It’s surreal,” Bryant said. 
“Everything is moving extremely slow but extremely 
fast. You’re trying to take it all in. You’re not quite sure 
where to look.” Bryant played to type, like a man with 
so many more points to score and so little time to 
do it. His final performance would not be a dud, the 
way so many are. Michael Jordan scored 15 points 
in his final game as a Washington Wizard. Charles 
Barkley scored 2 as a Houston Rocket. Shaquille 
O’Neal, Bryant’s onetime teammate and foil, who 
hugged him courtside as the last seconds ticked 
away, scored none as a Celtic. Bryant made 22 of 
50 shots, including 6 of 21 
from 3-point range. Before 
Wednesday, no player in 
at least three decades had 
taken 50 shots in a game. 

Loyal to Los Angeles

Kobe was drafted by Charlotte Hornets and was 
later traded to LA and stayed with the Lakers 

through his whole career. 



Posters & Book Covers
Posters for a fictional sport program sponsored by Gatorade. This series focuses on the greatest 

of all time in their specific sport, also referred to as GOAT for short. Right: Book covers.



Process
Hip Hop Channel
logo sketches and story boards

This project was influenced by channels like MTV and BET, however these channels have strayed away from 
focusing their programs on the music. The solution was to take a personable and an aesthetically cool approach 
to branding a new channel. 

Tourist Campaign
Michigan Tourism Campaign logo sketches

Edward Albee Box
Type exploration of the playwright Edward Albee’s “Box”. Sketches of layouts.

Mallarme The Innovation
Sketch and plan for accordian fold

Trius Wine
Trius Red celebratory 25 year anniversary bottle. Logo sketches and bottle mockups.


